principles of flow measurement by constant infusion, 14 ' 16 should approximate the ratio of the rate of indicator infusion to the rate of blood flow. The latter is equivalent to the ratio of the amount of dye infused per cardiac cycle to the stroke volume. Until C mam is approached more indicator enters the ventricle with each beat than leaves it. Near C maa there is an equilibrium as a uniform distribution of indicator between points of injection and sampling is approached and as the amount of indicator leaving approaches equality with the amount being infused. The rate of rise of concentration of indicator with each beat towards C maa depends at least in part on the ratio of SV to EDV. If indicator were uniformly distributed over EDV so that effectively the amount present divided by EDV would equal the concentration of indicator in the next stroke volume, then the rate of rise of concentration, assuming of course steady state conditions, would depend entirely on this ratio and
EDV = SV
( 1 ) # where C n -any reference concentration at outflow as concentration rises with each beat and C maw = maximal concentration. A second approach to the determination of volume is permitted by constant infusion, i.e., to estimate the amount of indicator present in the ventricle at equilibrium, because the amount of indicator present in end systole divided by C mM equals ESV. A larger or smaller ESV, for the same conditions of flow, will simply hold more or less indicator at the same C mai . Since the calculation can be based simply on the amount of indicator entering the ventricle during each cycle, less the amount leaving the ventricle in each systole from the onset of the infusion to C mam we have:
where the expression in brackets is represented by the shaded area in figure 1 . The nature of mixing within the entire ventricle is not critical in this case. The only assumptions, apart from constancy of flow and volumes during the inscription of the curve, are that the untagged blood in ESV prior to onset of infusion is completely replaced by tagged blood at C max , and that each concentration of indicator sampled at the outlet is representative of the average concentration of indicator ejected in that systole. This approach is analogous to that used for measuring, by constant infusion, the circulating blood volume between two points. 16 Since prevailing evidence suggests that homogeneous mixing of indicator is unlikely in the EDV of the same cycle in which it enters the ventricle, a simple mathematical model was devised in order to outline the possible effects of nonmixing of indicator on the beat-concentration curve. Indicator was regarded as being continuously introduced into the ventricle and as being distributed over a volume smaller than EDV, but including the diastolic venous return, prior to each systole. Working assumptions were that ejected indicator was uniformly mixed in the stroke volume and (for convenience) that residual indicator was effectively distributed over ESV. This was programmed on a digital computer to yield the successive indicator concentrations (expressed as fractions of C mM ) which would be sampled at the outflow for various ratios of SV to EDV and, within these, for various 2 ^ 3 _ , 4_ ,
FIGURE 1
Graphic representation of indicator dilution curve as obtained by continuous infusion of indicator into a ventricle with sampling at the root of the efferent vessel. Concentration of indicator on ordinate; heart cycles from onset of infusion (indicated by arrow) along abscissa. Concentration rises hy diminishing increments with each beat to a plateau (C max ). Height of shaded area between each step and C mal , when multiplied by stroke volume, is the difference between input and output of indicator for that cycle. The sum of these quantities is the total accumulation. Discussed in text and appendix.
volumes of immediate distribution of indicator. Another consideration was whether SV derived entirely, partially, or not at all from the volume of immediate distribution of indicator ( fig. 2 ). Twenty-one satisfactory determinations of left ventricular volume were obtained in 12 dogs, of which five were anesthetized with pentobarbital (25 mgAg iv) and seven with chloralose (120 ing/kg iv), the latter being on assisted respiration. Indocyanine green dye was the indicator and a Colson densitometer was used to measure the concentration of dye in blood. A no. 6 Cournand catheter for infusion of indicator was advanced in retrograde fashion from the femoral artery to the left ventricle and sometimes on into the left atrium near the mitral valve. A 35-cm length of yellow "Kifa" catheter was passed via the right carotid artery to the sampling site at the root of the aorta. Catheter tip locations were confirmed by pressure measurements and fluoroscopy. Pressure pulses and indicator dilution curves were recorded by a Sanbom multichannel biological recorder. Indicator was infused by means of a Harvard pump at a rate of 24.25 mg/min. To avoid lag in infusion rate at the onset, the catheter was initially full of indicator and the pump was started with the infusion directed into a side connection. The volume of the catheter-densitometer sampling system was 0.95 mL Blood was drawn through the sampling system by means of a Harvard pump arrangement at a rate of 2.6 ml/sec giving a mean transit time through the sampling system of 0.37 sec. In practice, the duration of withdrawal through the sampling system for a given curve was about 20 sec, and the duration of infusion about 10 sec. Calibration of the curves was carried out with the same sampling system; known amounts of the specific dye used were added to aliquots of blood of the dog under study. Flow was derived using the formula for cardiac output by constant infusion, i.e., cardiac output (liter/man) Z/min C majT (mg/liter) where / = mg of indicator infused, and this was divided by heart rate to give stroke volume (average). Cardiac output was determined independendy in some animals by means of "slug" injection of indicator into the right atrium with sampling at the root of the aorta.
Results
The form of the mathematically derived beat-concentration curve rising, as it does, by decreasing increments towards C max is similar to that of the charge on a condenser as the Diagram to show that if, during continuous infusion into a ventricle, indicator entering during a given cycle is uniformly distributed over EDV ("complete mixing"), the actual site of origin of SV from EDV obviously has no effect on outflow concentration. If immediately entering indicator does not come to be uniformly distributed over EDV ("incomplete mixing"), then for the same ratio of SV to EDV and for the same relative volume of immediate distribution of indicator, it is to be noted that the concentration of indicator at the outflow during the first and subsequent ejections can vary markedly according to whether SV comes a) entirely, b) partially, or c) not at all, from the volume of immediate distribution. In this figure When indicator which enters the ventricle during the preceding cycle is distributed over a volume less than EDV before systole, the rate of rise of indicator concentration at the outflow will depend on more than S/V, i.e., it will also depend to a varying extent on the size, relative to EDV, of the volume of immediate distribution of indicator, but even more on the site in EDV from which SV is derived, in relation to this volume. In this regard, analysis of the theoretical data revealed the following: 1) When SV is drawn entirely from the 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0.9
FIGURE 3
Slopes of a series of six theoretical indicator dilution curves as sampled at the outflow, resulting from continuous ventricular infusion of indicator starting at end systole of heart cycle 0, calculated for a ventricle of EDV = 100 and SV = 30. Steps of curves 1 and 6 are shown. In curves 1 to 5 inclusive, the volume of immediate distribution of indicator prior to systole in each cycle is 50. Curve 1 results when SV derives entirely from the part of EDV which is not the volume of immediate distribution. Curve 2 results when SV is derived three-quarters from the part of EDV which is not the volume of immediate distribution of indicator, and one-quarter from the volume of immediate distribution. Curve 3 results when SV is drawn from these two volumes in proportion to their relative magnitudes, i.e., one-half from each volume. This curve is the same as would result from ideal complete mixing in EDV. Curve 4 results when SV is derived three-quarters from the volume of immediate distribution and one-quarter from the other. Curve 5 results when SV is drawn entirely from the volume of immediate distribution, as is also true of curve 6 except that for the latter the volume of immediate distribution was reduced to 40. Note that the concentration at heat 1 of curve 1 is zero and that, for each curve, the higher the concentration at beat 1, the more gradual is the slope. ESV as recalculated from each curve was essentially the correct ESV, the cal-CircuUtion Reietrch, Vol. XV, August 1964 volume of immediate distribution of indicator, concentration at outflow reflects concentration in that volume only and not the average concentration of dye in the ventricle. Concentration at the outflow after the first cycle of infusion will of course be higher than the ratio of amount infused per beat to EDV, but will then rise more slowly with each beat than would be the case for complete mixing at the same S/V, and will take more steps to approach C max . The curves, plotted as above, do not pass through the origin of the graph. EDV as calculated from the ratio of successive concentrations (equation 1) overestimates actual EDV and the degree of overestimation of EDV increases as the volume of immediate distribution is made smaller. Theoretically, in these circumstances, calculated EDV will approach infinity as the volume of immediate mixing prior to systole approaches SV in magnitude.
2) When SV is drawn only from that part of EDV into which immediately entering dye is not distributed before systole, no indicator at all will appear at the outflow following the first cycle of infusion and the concentration following the next cycle will equal, in this model, the ratio of the amount of indicator infused in a cycle to ESV. Concentration will then rise rapidly with each beat (more so than is the case with complete mixing at the same S/V). The curves plotted as above do not pass through the origin. EDV as calculated from equation 1 will be maximally underestimated, and the figure yielded will be in fact ESV. In this case the actual volume of immediate distribution of indicator will not affect volume determination at all.
3) When SV is drawn from the volume of immediate distribution of indicator and from the volume of residual indicator, in proportion to the relative magnitudes of these latter two volumes, then the concentration at outflow with each beat, while representing no particculated value underestimating the actual (70) by no more than 3%. EDV as recalculated from each curve was as follows: curve 1, 70 (which is actually ESV); curve 2, 82; curve 3, 100; curve 4, 127; curve 5, 175; curve 6, 280. SHAFFER ular concentration within the ventricle, will represent average concentration of indicator in EDV and the resulting curve will be the same as if complete mixing in EDV had occurred. If this condition of "complete systolic" mixing is met, actual size of volume of initial distribution of indicator does not matter. 4) If SV is drawn mainly from the volume of immediate distribution of indicator, the actual EDV will be overestimated but the added "systolic" mixing will make the volume of immediate distribution effectively larger and the error in calculation of EDV will be less. Similarly, if SV is drawn mainly from that part of EDV into which immediately entering indicator is not distributed before systole, EDV will be underestimated but not to the maximal extent. 5) ESV as calculated using equation 2 closely mirrors the actual ESV regardless of Thus, for a given S/V there may be an infinite number of possible curves which may accurately reflect EDV, or may underestimate or overestimate it. These concepts are illustrated in figure 3 .
Left ventricular volumes in the dog as determined by the constant infusion indicator dilution method are shown in table 1. Representative curves are shown in figures 4 and 5. The volumes as tabulated were estimated using equation 1 only, in this initial study. In order to use equation 2 with confidence, triggering of the onset of infusion at an appropriate time in the cardiac cycle (end diastole for atrial infusion, end systole for ventricular infusion) would be necessary. The biological curves of concentration rose discontinuously by decreasing increments towards C mM and tended to become linear ( fig. 4 ) when plotted as were the mathematically derived curves. The calculated volumes were within the range of those obtained by the instantaneous method. 1 ' 4 ' ia When several determinations were made in one animal there was considerable scatter of results, probably because the conditions of this study make a steady state unlikely; also the position of the infusing catheter was changed. It is noteworthy that the curves obtained by infusion into the left atrium near the mitral valve did not differ materially in appearance from those obtained by ventricular infusion. The volumes calculated from atrial infusion curves did not differ from those of ventricular infusion any more than the latter differed among themselves. This was the case despite entry of indicator into the ventricle throughout the cardiac cycle during ventricular infusion and only in diastole during atrial infusion.
There is no theoretical reason to doubt the validity of using C mam for the calculation of cardiac output, as was done in this study, the technical limitations of indicator dilution methods in general being recognized. 13 ' 18 ' 17 On the occasions in which sudden injection indicator dilution curves, obtained by rightsided injection of indicator and aortic root sampling, were interspersed among constant infusion ventricular volume curves, the outputs calculated from each type of curve showed good agreement. sudden injection and constant infusion curves, 14 ' lr> the latter type being in essence the integral of the former. In the case of ventricular volume curves, under assumed conditions of complete mixing of indicator in EDV, the ascending concentration curve of constant infusion is the "integral" of the sudden injection curve which would result if indicator were infused in similar fashion but for one heart cycle only. Thus, under ideal conditions, the one curve can be derived from the other. Furthermore, the form of either curve would be independent of the position of the infusing catheter within the ventricle. As long as all the indicator infused over a given cycle would be in the ventricle during the corresponding ejection, the infusing catheter could even be in the atrium. It is also true in these circumstances that the expressions for calculating EDV and ESV from a constant infusion curve have a common derivation (see Appendix). Some evidence indicates, however, that even under ideal practical conditions the circulatory system introduces deviations from theory in the sense that indicator distribution, as sampled at a given site for purpose of measuring cardiac output, does not appear representative of overall indicator distribution. 10 The requirements for accurate measurement of any volumes by indicator dilution methods are somewhat more stringent than those for measuring cardiac output. 15 The proximity of point of injection to point of sampling, which is necessary when measuring ventricular volumes, can reasonably be expected to make conditions deviate from theory even more. In vivo observations relating to this point 1S give no support to the assumption that injected indicator is immediately and uniformly distributed over EDV; the practical effects of nonmixing on the accuracy of ventricular volume determination by indicator dilution methods are, however, unknown.
Discussion

A well-defined relationship exists between
Left panel. Constant infusion indicator dilution curve in the dog, obtained by left ventricular infusion and aortic root sampling. Concentration of indicator on ordinate. Arrow indicates onset of infusion corrected for lag in sampling system. Concentration rises stepwise with each beat by decreasing increment* towards a maximum. Right panel. Several successive concentrations show a straight-line relationship when plotted as 1 -
While it is not to be expected that the immediate distribution of indicator produced by constant infusion will differ materially from that produced by sudden injection, the former approach appears to offer one immediate advantage: ventricular volume can be estimated CircuUtion Rtsetrcb, Vol. XV, August 1964 in two ways, one of which does not depend upon the assumption of immediate distribution of infused indicator over EDV. Calculation of volume on the basis of the amount of indicator held by the ventricle at C max , however, still depends on two assumptions:
1) The concentration of indicator sampled at the outflow with each beat is representative of the average concentration in that stroke volume. This is obviously implicit in the assumption of complete mixing in EDV and whether mixing in EDV is complete or not, the concentration sampled at outflow is the only index of the amount of indicator ejected. Since cardiac output as calculated from C max of the ventricular volume curve in the present study compared well with cardiac output as determined by standard sudden injection indicator techniques, and since this has also been shown more formally to hold for sudden injection ventricular volume curves, 17 this assumption appears valid for practical purposes.
2) Indicator is uniformly distributed over ESV at C max . If indicator could be infused into the atrium so that each cycle of infusion of indicator enters the ventricle in the corresponding diastole, it would be a reasonable corollary that untagged blood in the ventricle will be replaced by tagged blood, barring the presence of stagnant pools, and that the distribution will approach homogeneity in ESV at C max since indicator is entering at a constant rate with the diastolic venous return and residual amounts of each cycle of infusion will be in the ESV. In the case of infusion directly into the ventricle, any immediately entering indicator, presumably poorly distributed, which is not ejected immediately, will then have as long to distribute as if it had been infused into the atrium.
The mathematical model used in this study, as a first approximation of what might happen if indicator entering the ventricle in a given cycle were not uniformly distributed over EDV, results in indicator being distributed over the ventricle in two volumes which contain differing concentrations during the early part of infusion. Concentrations in the two volumes approach equality at C maJ as concen-CircmUtion Rtsirrcb, Vol. XV. August 1964 tration at outflow approaches C mai . In these circumstances, calculation of volumes based on the ratio of successive concentrations varies according to the conditions illustrated in figure  3 , while volumes calculated from the same curve on the basis of amount of indicator present in the ventricle at C max are unaffected. The basic reason for this would appear to be that equation 1 depends on uniform distribution of indicator in each EDV while equation 2 depends only on uniform distribution of indicator in ESV at C max . From the practical point of view, any valvular regurgitation that may be created by the infusing catheter will be included in ESV as calculated by equation 2.
When mixing in EDV is incomplete, the rate of rise of a constant infusion ventricular volume curve, and the calculation of EDV from such a curve using equation 1, will vary with the position of the infusing catheter insofar as changes in position will alter the extent to which stroke volume is derived from the volume of immediate distribution of indicator. Relative insensitivity of the sudden injection ventricular volume curve to the position of the injecting catheter has been noted and taken as an indication that mixing in EDV is complete. 0 An alternate explanation is that, regardless of where in the ventricle the indicator is injected, the residual indicator is always based in the same part of the ventricle, i.e., the ESV.
Thus, once the mixing of immediately entering indicator in EDV is incomplete, the curve obtained by sudden injection would be comparable only to the constant infusion curve obtained by infusion of indicator into ESV. Further, derivation of a constant infusion curve from a given sudden injection curve, for purposes of estimating the amount of dye which would be present in ESV at C max under conditions of constant infusion, would be difficult because the early part of the sudden injection curve is usually unsuitable for analysis on account of the mode of injection. 4 ' Is On the other hand, one advantage of the constant infusion method is that the deflection in the curve of concentration re-suiting from the first cycle of infusion of indicator is not subject to the artifact frequently noted in the early part of a sudden injection curve.
The shape of the curves obtained in the dog in the present study indicate that the constant infusion method for assessing ventricular volumes is feasible in vivo. The similarity of the curves obtained by infusion on either side of the mitral valve suggests the feasibility of using atrial injection to outline ventricular volume. The amount of indicator solution infused with each beat near the mitral valve, being only a few per cent of the venous return per beat, should insure that no given aliquot of indicator remains longer than one heart cycle in the atrium. Such an atrial infusion would make it possible to "tag" the ventricular inflow. This in turn points to a possible means of studying how diastolic inflow to the ventricle is partitioned between that amount which exchanges with ESV and the amount which contributes to the next stroke volume. If diastolic venous return should mix completely with ESV prior to systole, then it is likely that indicator will behave in the same way regardless of where or how it is infused into the ventricle and the same indicator dilution curve should be obtained regardless of the part of EDV from which SV is derived. Such a blending of diastolic venous return and ESV would in fact probably be fundamental to "complete mixing" of indicator in EDV. If diastolic venous return and ESV do not blend prior to the next systole it would seem an obvious consequence that infused or injected indicator cannot be instantaneously distributed over EDV.
In the latter circumstance it is reasonable to suppose that the form of an indicator dilution curve sampled at the outlet of a ventricle will depend in part on the behavior of the volume into which the indicator is immediately introduced. In theory, as outlined above, EDV could either be overestimated or underestimated, depending on the contribution of this volume to SV, while direct calculation of ESV appears relatively insensitive. Studies to date, using the sudden injection method, suggest that immediate complete mixing is unlikely, 13 even when indicator is forcefully injected through a multiple holed catheter 18 * and that immediate diastolic inflow contributes heavily to the next stroke volume. 13 An objection which might be raised to the constant infusion method is that the resulting curve may be more sensitive to variations in heart rate during its inscription than would be a sudden injection curve. Beat-to-beat variations in actual heart volume in these circumstances may be relatively small while the amount of dye infused per beat varies directly with the duration of the cardiac cycle.
Summary
A constant infusion indicator dilution method for estimating ventricular volumes is introduced and its feasibility demonstrated. Using this method, volumes can be calculated by two different approaches, one of which does not assume effective distribution of indicator throughout end diastolic volume (EDV). This offers a means of assessing the effects of nonmixing on the form of the stepwise rise in concentration of the constant infusion curve, which has relevance to the basically related stepwise decline in concentration following sudden injection of indicator. It is suggested that the degree of mixing of diastolic venous return in the previous end systolic volume (ESV) is basic to the distribution of indicator introduced into the ventricle. If mixing is incomplete, the site of origin of stroke volume (SV) from EDV is an important factor in determining the form of an indicator dilution curve and the EDV as calculated from ratios of successive concentrations. The possible range of effects of nonmixing on the form of the constant infusion curve for ventricular volume, as derived from a mathematical model, is outlined. End diastolic volumes, as estimated from ratios of successive concentrations in a series of constant infusion indicator dilu-* Even if the force or amount of injection could bring about uniform distribution of indicator in the EDV of the first cycle following injection, distribution of indicator in EDV of subsequent cycles would no longer be related to mode of injection.
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VENTRICULAR VOLUME BY CONSTANT INFUSION 177 tion curves obtained experimentally, are tabulated, and as a group do not differ materially from those obtained by the sudden injection method.
